Digital RFP Pre Bid
9th December, 2016

Prasad, Ravi & Kaushik Mukherji

Bidder
1
Mirum Agencies
Anchal
7674043662
1.1
1.2

Queries

Responses

will the website be charged one time or part of the retainer
MSME has to pay the bid security?

Retainer
YES, Send us the notifications if any
exemption is there

1.3

bid buying fee reimbursed?

No, Send us the notifications if any
exemption is there

1.4
2

Evaluation documents?

Clarified

DD from HSBC? Could extend the bid date?

Yes, Atleast 7 days from addendum

Can we reduce the years to less than 5 years?
Please raise the annual business value from 75 lacs
Please don’t encourage JVs
JV format is
missing

NO
Clarified
Clarified
Clarified

2.1
3

3.1
3.2
3.3

VML
Nakul 9833996634
I Delhi
Amit Rajey 9819347155

3.4

please specify that maintenance team is there on ground for
the platform chosen by the vendor

Has to be on-site team. The team should
have an office/operate from
Vijayawada. If not should have local
office within 50 days from award of
contract. 9 members are not required in
Vijaywada. Preventive & curative team
maintenance + senior account handler +
a seasoned digital art & content writer
should be at site. Dedicated resources at
the remote end who will deliver as per
time lines specified on each brief.

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Cost of digital reainer includes digital media?
digital communication segmented to different audiences
Pictures & videos to be supplied by department?
Language specified should be English + telugu

No.
Yes
Yes
Initially english and telugu. But we plan
to target Japanese, Chinese and
European tourists. Accordingly website
upto 5 languages may have to be
prepared. The final website expected
should be similar to the present World
Bank website as far as language options
are concerned.

4.5

Timelines for website development to be specified in rfp
16 week breakup to be given

Based upon the industry experience
Based upon the industry experience

4

Ibase - Hyderabad
Ram -9966111166

